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FIGHT OFF POLICE

Florae JiaMe mi When New

akflimi Placed Uudou

iest and Riot Begins

ISmmti Goldman Aaioug Those Who
Arc Locked Lp VVomeu Who

Half the Audience rserafcli
and Tear at Pollctemen Shouting

Kill the Oppressors and Down
Tyiili the Police Other Arrests

K Ywfc Oct Is A nostfanj t
was raided and brakes up by

t Manhattan Lyceum m

Fborth treL The wiliest kind of
a not feltowcd when the eMee stormed
Thv mall Women Down
iJii police Kill the oppressors and a
few other suds things

When the men quailed women
themselves led a charge on the police that
wa not white it lasted Many of the
oftlcers were badly scratened and
punched

Ten of the anarchists wore arrested
them Emma coidniaii who tackted-

oUNjr jsfliecra rescued their pattered fd
lowr 10er

Tbc iimilin was a continuation of the
tree that the police broke up on JPorsyth-
xtMet week bill uneiMsft like
that OK was called to discuss Csolgoes-
ind prates trim as a martyr Julius Bdei-
H bad hired the hall called the meet

in and was principal speaker
yloliccmen Bntcr Hall

jtwt as be took the platform
ta e men under the lead of Detectivemat Braun slipped into the hall and

up places at various points
Roundsman Bock and several path

lo hec men from the Etdridge street aka

wlQ twentyflve men in uniform marched
up n front of the bniMiwc de
vetopmenis-

ddann heian in this nay according

all I wisi TO explain anarchy Now
there are two kinds of anarchist One

dodres peace ftoMIe the others are
But all anarchists do not want

tiM kind of peat that fe prescxtixd by
lay The will come when w wttl-
ihiuw away the ballet boxes and tate
Utings in hand ourselves

Calls CzolRowz a Martyr
According to Sergt Braun

went on o apeak of CS PMS lie
cor ilt length and pictured the

rtyr

law enacted t cover erimtoiU anarchy
had been touted and be nti

oJftcers to yet busy The central of
lice men leaped to the platform aafl
grabbed Sdelson

In an instant th rc was a great ppvopr
The women the moat noise One
i f them cried out to the men to kill the
itolice and a mob surged toward the cen-
tral office men Word had ben passed
to the street and Cant Shaw and the
twentyare men In uniform came up to
the hail In a Jiffy

The police had a difficult time in clear-
ing the ball Te they j m
Iirised nearly Iialf of tic audience tew
at the amUcMoe and t armg at
them at saws time shouting that the
police sfcosOd he MH d

The greatest tile ws mnde by Lena
sweet tiventy yvturs old a Russian She
pitched into every cop that came near
her FlnAlly she centered her activity
n Morris Schwart and he

was a sorry looking when otherpopes the woman away
and to the

Goldman Is Arrested
Emma Goldman arrest d by an
mccr who recognised her She made

Nitre ST trnsier hut was hostled down
the stirs and to the station Kdeteon
was hurried out of the hall as was
Lena 9week Then the uniformed poMce
under Cape Shaw struggled and yanked
The mob about until they had forced all
hands dennrto tIN street

During all this there were repeated at
vfcmpts to tight rack and eight of these

tre corull I and taken to the
station m a Of the eight
four were women mostly young One of
those arrested gave hex name as Annie
Pastor of St parks place Some one
started a story that sire was related to
Mrs J G Whelps Stokes but this was
denied

When taken to the station bouse Emma
GoJdmftn descrfbea herself as a publisher
HaW vke was thtrtyehjht years old and
srasle Edebwn is the cause of all the
trouble accordhwc to the police He wa
nrrosted for Wne concerned In the affair
of test week and was out on hailIt w teamed that Bmma Goldman was
slalM to make a speech following that of

IKF TERROR OF IMIAUS

Wagon Loads of Women and Chil-

SfeerWan Wyo Oct Telephone
sage reeetvs tls afternoon from the
neighborhood of the tie Indian camp
sixty miles aorth of hors says the

excitement pcevaife in that rictatty
tin of the departure of the In-
tHaac

J sgon lo d of wxnen and children are
being drtorea to places of safety The

rajkcJt has converted into a
fort ant weHstocked with guns and am
munition T1 e ranch bhicksmhjt shop
a tog Is heavily embanked cad
loopholes baye wen bored in the walls

Teeteraav TJ c1 Spear omit E w Col-
lins the Sheridan cowboy artist canje

bawd about thirty Indians on
Bewers CraeJt a Wmitary of Powder
River The Indians wore skinning ate
head of cattle had As aeon
as the seen the Indians fired
a volley killing Shears borse The two
men however escaped to reach
Oelilns horse

CJapf Cpwie Jlcrnrn
Sew York c Ifc Gapt W Cowlo-

sCS If accompanied by his wife and
tlis tr two c Jldrenj arrived here today in
th S S Bj am fpt Cowles Isis been
jo duty in f 6 far SaaL and though

led home has not beet assiened

or the protection
of
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Virginia fair aud

somewhat colder today To-

morrow fair fresh northeastsfiy

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC 3-
pef v

lWomen Aaarehiste BatUa
York Police s-

1Coroncr Seeks Cause ot AilantiB jSRlr
Wreck

1 Im Eddy Istfttrlew ttftytip-
OrtOTP

4CttbRH LIbsrato Are Aiming J-

3Atitiiony GometBak Under
5Coacmn n Hoee Vound Chn 9p r

Perjury

POLITICAL-
lYTIiJteBtkH bjr Wtxrm Pleases Hanj

lleans
liTaft SpQftkte nt-

Attacks Goatper-
s3Hearst Move TlescMtodlligr A mnfttmt-

lon

LOCAL
1AYoBMn Robbed of Sfer Heard

r nowan Hunts Brrjns HMrtani
Bank PH d State

Autotsts Are DeAed cad Ftee-
eiPlpe Line to Rival OH Trwrt-
S AH Have More Money SRVS Treasury

in Insurance Election

i Points Out Evils of Famous
AntiInjunction Bill

BOOMED FOR PRESIDENCY

Soorotunj of War Declares He Does
7Sot Pear Subject Which Congress-
men Vrc DoiljflnK Doclarcs Him-

self in Favor of Labor Being Or

sanJzod Dellnes Ilearntlini-

Danvflle Oct feSopretary of War
Wltttem H Taft made a flying tour of
Central nitnoia today spealrtm at eight
towns hi the interest of Republican can-
didates for Congress One result of the
stirring up of voters rebounded upon dtr
Taft in Ute nature of another boom for
his own onavowed candidacy for next
President of the United States This cocas

the morning to an tatreivctory speech
by County Judge F M Sfaaakwitor

Mr Taft in no part f laic eight ad
dressed ref ared to the Presidential alt
nation He struck President Roosevelts

luare dent tr Jt tn e mtttyt-
oJslhfl to the

fc TJaft aUaeked Samoei QompeRs i

of the Amerieaa WdemUon of
Labor and his eampjilgM agaivt
dafgpwsMien who refuse tn sappert the
anOtnjwnctfen bill Mr Taft was receiv-
ed with peculiar enthusiasm the

of Speaker Cannon
Attacks AntiInjnnotion Bill

After he had premed Speaker Cannon
as one of the greatest ngurcs m Ute conn
try he said

I am going to a subject which has been
dodged by many candidates the antttej-
wnctam law It hi the ground urged for
leaving many Congressmen Maw
bill means that when a Jaboring mass la
aboiitc to Injure a mans business the
Federal court has no power to enjoin him
stunt doing so Brrors have been made
in Issuing injunctions Mr Roosevelt
considered these things and decided that
notice should be given before injunctions
should be issued

Mr Compere was not satisfied HA
said injunctions should be lamed only
defense of property rights and business
interests are not property

The issue comes to tile Is a mans
business a property right If the labor-
ing man interferes with a traits business
he not be proceeded against but if
any one else loco so injunction may issue
A special immunity for a special class It
offers the privileges of Jaw breaking to
particular persons The bill in effect
makes boycotts anti black Plata lawful
To say a man who would not vote for
this shoukl not go back to Congress is a
slap at the intelligence of American
voters

i Favors Organized Labor
Labor must organise to defend its own

interstate so it can bring pressure upon
the employer to do the scnare thing by
It It is the right of organised labor to
prevent lea wages But organized labor
when like capital put in the hands of a

i few is abused sometimes Injunction
should apply against corporate wealth as
w as labor

The rest of Mr Tafts night speech fol
j lowed liras laid out in various day dte
courses In these he ke always to the-

I necessity of returning a Republican ma-
i jority to Congress and made these points
I Hearstism It is an attempt to arouse
I class hatred and strikes at the bulB of
the social fabric

Bryantem His theory that it will be a
I good thing to send Democrats to support
Poosevelt is an oxcuisite joke

i The Panama intend to bulks
it as fast as we tam paying a attentions

I to the absurd clamor about an eighthour
day for labor

i The and corporate m-

i terests are based on commercial prosperi-
ty and must b orotected Abuses how-
ever through which people suffer must
be remedied by law Let us remedy not
destroys

BOXER INSTANTLY KILLED

Blow Over the Heart Proves Fatal to
Ae v fork tenth

New York Oct 39 Bergen
eighteen years of age of MS West Forty
seventh street was instantly killed by a
btow over the heart tonight while he
was boxing with John
years cf age in the Holy Cross gyrana

slum had not exchanged over a
Bergen dropped to the

floor on his face Thinking he was jolting
the witnesses of the bout turned him
over on his back It was seen that he
was dying

The police arrested McGrath He was
nearly frantic from grief It is believed j

tjait heart failure killed Bergen

Baltimore Ohio Splendid Service
ESnut

Hourly tropes to Baltimore rrn every
other hour on the odd hour to Philid-phla New York to Liberty
and Tho Royal Blue Line is fa-
mous tor comfort and speed
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I want to see Mr Hearst elected Governor After that wollr I believe iri battle at a time Bryan Interview
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BLAME

Coroner Busy Investigating
Affeitic City Horror

MORE BODIES UNDER DEBRIS

55 Alfli agli aihny Kcla
5llm lnK rennnylvnnln Rand

lasucn St lcmcn Mecliaiiiam Not
t 1null Death Certificates l8Kuc

Atlantic City N J Oct 91 It was re-

ported tonicat that Coroner QaskiR has
la his puastiisiom te rmatioa showtnt
gross m ila nce n the part of the rail
Toad otticials m ctnntction with the equip
Meat of the illfated electric express
which plunged into Thorontfhgue Creek
Sunday afternoon and while he baa
uaaMe to get at the exact cause of the
disaster from an tovestication of the
tracks be fa said to have suttcieat evi-

dence to rake possible the enforcement-
of more rigid regulation in the

of the trains on tile West Jersey
and Seashore Railroad in the future

Although two more bodies were recover
ed today and moos more seen m the sec-

ond car of the wrecked train the coroner
and his assistants spent the entire day in
the search for people who had over
the tracks during the half
to the time the train plunged to the bet
torn of the Thoroughfare with almost a
hundred passenger

It is known however that the coronet
does not think that the wreck was caused
by a defective brake What information-
he has in his possession will not be dis-
closed until the Inquest begins tomor-
row

Issue 52 Death
Fiftytwo death certificate were issued

by Dr Sander county physician to the
board of health permitting the removal
of the bodies from the city

The motor or front car of the train
was polled up on the bridge today by
the wreckers Practically the whole of
the rear end was stove in and the tau
renal men had great difficulty in hauling
It to the yard

The bodies found today were hurried
to the morgue and there klentMed
Mrs Paul Feteberg and Mrs Sarah

both of Philadelphia
Several more bodies were seen but the

divers were usable to compute the exact
number on account of the position of
the wreckage inside the car The coroner
thinks the number will be increased when
the car still in the water is brought
Fully lire more bodies remain unac-
counted

Altogether fiftythree bodies taken from
the wreck leave been identified A negro
who was lost In the first car was today
identified as Horace Fountain of Phila-
delphia Another body identified was that
of William CooleY a traveling salesman-
of east Orange N J Another name was
added to the list of missing when it was
learned that Mrs Serena Miller a sister
of Gertrude Hazel was on the train with
the Hanoi girl The tetters body was re-
covered yesterday

Report Relatives 3Hs Ing
Hundreds of persons have reported

missing relatives since the disaster but
none of them has been able to prove to
the officials that the persons
missing were on the tram A score or
more who were first reported to have been
on the train were found to have left for
points farther up toad and have re-
ported their safety to families

The temporary morgue in the foyer
the had just been clearer
of its tenancy of dead when tlio two
bodies wereTirought in amt is again
being used until the coronets jury can
tarry out the State by viewing the
dead

Another funeral train hoaxing the re
mains of victims who were not taken

Today nt Sloans
A valuable collection of mahogany farnS
lure books paintings cut glass
Jff J

day at tloan114u7 G aL 11 a m and ap m The diamond earrings will be Boldpromptly at 12 m
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to Philadelphia last night left at tt
m with ten bodies an the sorrowajjj
friends and relatives

Road Issues Statement j
New York Oct JaThe P u ylvanfc

Railroad issued the following
statement regardta the wreck at
Jude City

After thorough mvesticatfs Ute
ylvaraa Railroad ond
explanation of the accident tio-
oucktere Bridge Suoday pot
ibeories advanced wren trasajl tat-

iie efeetrk trahf la no better known than
it was at first

It was hoped that the trucks af
cars when raised out of the water wooR
afford some clew but they did not
were carefully examined by

company including General Manager
Atterbury Chief Electrical
George Gibba Oeneral SupertntendMt of
Motive Power A W Gioos and others
The tracks were intact and three was
nothing about either the wheels or the
other parts to throw any light on the

Thorough rrsmsMHon of the bridge
and the mechanism used n moving the
draw showed that were In perfect
shape All evidence shows that the rails
were exactly in place Aside from the
fact that the Interlocking signal could
not have shown a clear track otherwise
the bridge tender fa positive that the
rails on the draw and those on the sta-
tionary part of the bridge ntted

When the train approached be was
standing within three or four feet of the
point where tike rails Joined and he
looked at the track to see that it was all
right The officials examined the bridge
structure and found it strong and safe in

j every respect

PRESIDENT GOES TO WOODS

With Mrs Roosevelt Will Rest at
Pine This Week

Will Return 3f6ndaj Go to Oyster
Hay Tuesday SnW for

Pan n in n Friday

President Roosevelt and Mrs Roosevelt
will leave the city today ever the South
em Railway to spend the balance of the

at Pine Knob Mrs Roosevelt
country home in Albemarle County Va

Journey by rail wits be to a small
j station several miles from Pine Knob
and a drive from there to the home among

lilts of Albemarte It is said the
President intends to take advantage of

quiet of the country and freedom of
j interruption to put in a few work
upon his message to Congress

j The President it is expected will return
j to the White House next Monday to
look after the business accumulated

j his absence lIe will journey to
Oyster Bay on Tuesday to cast his vote
for Hughes and the Republican State

ticket By the middle of next week the
President will be on the ocean on his
wror to Panama

9terday there was no Lanai Cabinet
meeting Secretaries Root and Bonaparte
being the only Cabinet officers with tha
President at hour of holding
the meeting The three talked at length
about the political situation especially
in New York and Maryland Mr Root
will leave the city today to speak at
Utica N Y Secretary Bonaparte is
speaking daily in Maryland and is work
lug hard to pull the several Republican
Congressmen through m the Maryland
districts Secretary Wilson and

Cortelyou the only other Cabinet
ofllcers in the city did not visit the White
House yesterday

It l not likely that there will be an-
other Cabinet meeting until after the
President returns from Panama Next
Friday he will probably be at Pine
Knob the following Tuesday he will bo-
at Oyster Bay and the following Friday
he will have started for Panama

Baltimore Ohio Splendid Service
West

trains and only one night out
to Chicago and St serv
ice and quick Urn io Cincinnati Colum
bus and Clovclnnd and all points West
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Feeble asul Trembling S

Answers Two Questions

N LED TO WEB

Correspondents Protect Acalnt Rt-

fltrlcttous Hedged About Them ana
Purpose or Practloally
Falls Head of Church in Their
Presence Only Fifty Seconds

Concord X H Oct H Mrs Mary
Baker G Bddy to alive but feeble
and sofiGerina front some campialnt like
palsy wnleh makw her bead art hands
shake She save probably the last

of her life to eleven reporters
fTomautmi andNtft Y rft and now m

words of ore of her hous haM Tne

A woman reporter for a weekly went
up to Pleasant View test night end had
herself appointed spokesman for the

It was a good thing for the re-

porters and the Scientists that
three questions were to be naked The
reporters were lined up m the bike recap
tton room at Pleasant View This opens
from the warn hall by folding doors

with urtalns The members of Mrs
Eddys household including Mrs
Leonard were fringed about he wall

came a tap on the folding door
Interview In Dramatic

She is here announced one of the
heaters dramatically The folding doors
slid hack the curtains lifted and a state-
ly ngnre in white rood bowing at Ute
door Stately at first sight but a very
feeble oh woman at the second Her
skin was dead white her cheeks sunken
every ounce of spare flesh was gone from
her face The bug pointed chin char-
acteristic of Eddys face In youth
was as beautiful a ever so Indeed were
the large brown eyes and the long finely
cut nose

Over the face rose a mass of perfectly
white hair crowned by a white bonnet
and she was enfolded m a huge black
velvet and ermine cloak She was grasp-
Ing the curtains with site hand and Cat
vin Frye her secretary stood at the
other elbow Both hands were shaking
and the head and lower lip constantly
trembled a little as with a slight palsy as
she waited for the questions

There were three in number and pre-
pared by Mr Wilson the general preos
agent of the Scientists The questions
were simple They consisted of

Mrs Eddy are you now in perfect
health

Mrs Eddy have you nsw or have you
had any other physician titan God

Mrs Body do you drive out every-
day

Wants Another Question Asked
This seemed all right but was hardly

satisfactory to the correspondents woo
desired some light thrown on the report
that Mrs Eddy hall transferred a goodly
portion of her property to her secretary
footman Frye So after much urging
and countering on the part of the man-
agers of the interview this additional
question was framed

Mrs Eddy do you control and
manage your own affairs and do you
keep an oversight over your own financial
affairs

This question was at first declared to
be impertinent by Wilson and his
friends but it was finally admitted under
protest The managers budded better
than the correspondents however ax sub-
sequent events proved and the question
was never ratted nor was it answered

The correspondents were ushered into

CONTINUED ON IOUUTH TAGS

The sale at the TVnnhiiiirtou Art
Galleries 1416 H st nw opens today at
11 a m and 3 p m and continues dally at
none hours This collection of old mahog-
any furniture Sheffield plate
rugs laces c has attracted the atten-
tion of hundreds of visitors and the sale
will no doubt be largriy attended Brown

Tolfcon Auctioneers
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JNESS ATTARS WOMAN

Her Pace
In Lacerated

trained lionee in Hubers Museum dur
lug the afternoon performance today
Bmms Selioli a lion tamer fought the
animal with a whip until site could roach

cap door and escape The woman
was M badly tent by the beasts claws
that it was necessary to take her to a
hospital for treatment

Miss Schell performs with a lion and
lioness and in closing the act opens tile
mouth of the lioness and places her head
between massive jaws Today the
animal which heretofore has shown na
unruly tactics became suddenly angered
and snapped at MISS Sehell It followed
by attacking with it huge claws
tearing open the side of the her face

With remarkable courage the woman
beat the beast with her whip and held it
at hay until could break out of
cage Once outside MISS ScheU stemmed
the cage door shut and then fainted Sho
was taken to Bellevue Hospital and after
having her wound attended was re
moved toper hotel

DEPEWS AT THE THEATER

Senator VPltt Son Friends Oc-
cupy Box nt New York Play

New York Ort M Senator Chauncey
M Depew who recently returned from a
satltHrtwm to which he went from
ington because of a general breakdown
of his health appeared in public to
night for Ute first line since teat spring

Accompanied by Mrs Depew his sea
and two friends he occupied a box at
the New Amsterdam Theater to witness
th production of Bernard Shawa play
Caesar and Cleopatra The Senator
appeared in good health

Bjstfiry Surrounds Thefts
from Mrs Alexander

STOPS INQUIRY BY POLICE

After Awklnif Help to Detect Thief
She Orders Them to cease Further
Investigation Keep Money nt
Home nnd It Is Said Nan Lost

000 Widow of Prominent Man

MR Columbus Alexander who
in an old and elegant home at lift Thin
teeth street Georgetown is the victim

they have been annoying to the aged and
feeble occupant of the Alexander mansion
on the hill above Cambridge

Ms Alexander la a wealthy woman
who owns betide the home where she
Urea an estate m Arttneton sad other
property m Virginia Q orgtow sad

woo a dose irland of the
Mr OsrsscsJi ilk that uet eft aUi

time of bin death left his widow a large
fortune Mrs Alexander is a woman of-

i simple taste 4 h described as feeing a
person of positive views and fc withal a
pod hprtnoas woman

left her hot had added to it by
frugal ways and careful accumulation of
the income from her properties One of
Mrs Alexanders peculiar beliefs is that
links are unsafe depositories of money
and it to aid that she has always kept
considerable sums of cash about her se-

creted where she regarded it salsa than
in the vaults of bunks and trust compa
odes Few have seer known the biding
places of this money oc its amount But
it Is to be feared that prying eyes have

I discovered her secret and have made use
of the knowledge to rob her on several
oceastcns For several months during the
last sprint and summer Mr Alexander

j bat missed sums money of varying
amounts Though the strictest watch was
kept no trace of the thief or thieves
could b found At first the amounts
taken are said to have been small but
with success in avoiding detection the
thief or thieves grew bolder and took
larger sums until about a fortnight ago
Xs9 was taken at one time

Thefts Mysterious
Each theft WAS more mysterious than

Its predecessor New hiding places were
found for the money the aged woman
kept cheat leer but the more secret she-
became in her money the
more successful the thief became in
eluding detection Her continued losse
each time increasing in amount finally
alarmed Mrs Alexander and she reported
her tosses to the Georgetown pollee and-
asked that a thorough investigation be
made by detectives in the trope of appre

the culprit The ease teas as
filmed to the contra bureau and a

spent several day in trying to
probe the mystery He spade some prog-
ress in the case finding it is said sev-
eral hopeful clews While he was nm
ning them down ease was called off
by Mrs Alexander or some of her friends

land the investigation stopped
The police learned that Mrs Alexander

lives in her mansion on Thirtieth
with two female servants and one man
about the place At the present time she
is in ill health and is attended by nurses
one being with her by dwy and owe by
night Mrs Alexander has numerous
friends and a number of relatives who
visit her frequently and the aged lady
drives front her home on pleasant days
Suspicion centered on several persons ac-
cording to the police but the

was not carried far enough to fasten
guilt upon any one Mrs Alexander has
always maintained recitenoe about her
business affairs even with her own fam-
ily and the mystery of her losses remains
unsolved The reason for calling off the
investigation is glen as the dresrfl Mr
Alexander has of notoriety She feared
that if the subject was pushed to the end
It would bring with it tits proved guilt of
some one perhaps one she had especially
trusted and It Is saW site to
suffer the losses in silence than to have
the fasts get into the piblte prints

Relatives AuxIonK
The relatives of Mrs Alexander how-

ever have a different view It was
thought that if the thefts wre allowed
to go on in secret much of the accu-
mulated fortune of the aged woman might
be stolen It is understood that the aggre-
gate amounts stolen from Sirs Alexan-
der amount to about 2000

A reporter of The Herald called upon
Mrs Alexander last night to verify the
story of her losses He found the aged
woman confined to her room and a mes-
sage to her through a servant was re-
turned with the statement that she was
too ill to receive or talk
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Republicans More Continent
Owing to Tactics Used

BEOKEN

Monroe County Expectd to
Give Hughes 10000

uKhcn Careful to Discuss Only I-

imeM of Campaign and to Show Con
tltionH Relating to Corporations

Which rublidli Hearsts Pcpcra
Records Show Libel Suits for More
Titan 0000OOO Have Been Filed

New York Oct ML Inierest iu the
rgnbaraatarlai eampalgfi In Xew York
State nas not yet Tucked a rover stag
cell managsc of the candidates on
beth skies are pUeifng in heaviest
Mcks to win a vfctory The situation i
the most complicated of Hs kind
ever arose in this commonwealth over
election of a governor

Heretofore party hues were strong
was a comparatively easy task for th

managers on both skies to determine wh
was to be elected governor But this
year apparently party lines are to be
swept aside that Is to a large extent
Many Republican working men proclaim
they are going to vote for Hearst and
large number of oldKite Democrats an-

nounce they are for Hughes the Re-

publican candidate
There were when the Republican

managers were blue aver prospects times
when the reports from upState indicated
that Hearst was melting fearful mroado
into the vote of the worklngme who
stood by Roosevelt and McKinley Even
as late as yesterday this was re
Heeled ia the betting market when the
odds on the RapaMfean candidate drop
pod from 3 to 1 to 3 to L

Republicans Now Confident
Today however the Repubttcans are

as confident as they were hi the fleet part
of the campaign that they will win ant
the bctttne odds have gone back to I to
at which large soma of real monty wer
placed today

Mr Hughes is going to make campaign
speeches right up to the eve of election

Ins over the ground visited by Mr Nears
and there are many evidences that
seeds he ions sown are bearing fruit ii-

alxtntlanee His reception at Rocbestc
atgftt where he declared that ihi-

Hiparet jJaampaign is merely
vfllMcstloa has caused the leaders them

in Monroe

Mr i giffe ills recently beta repeat-
ing the charges that while Hearst i d
noandn corporations on the plaifnn
is elf t trust and that all his bus
sees is carried on by means of c rpoa
toss organized with a view of e adin
taxes and liabilities in damage H
bas produced scoria of the courts tr
back up ills assertions cold he has
Mr Hearst to reply to

Hearst Refuses Direct Answer
Mr Hearst himself

tms a trifle perish over the matter but
alt efforts to get hint to give a dirt
answer to the questions has fatted In-

stead of acswertn them outright he re
piled by the severest strictures on the
pommel character and the political nu
rive of his opponent

He has applied offensive epithets to al
who oppose him He has called Alton B
Parker who was long the chief judge
of appeals of this State and candidate
for President on the Democratic ticket in
Wi a poMti l cockroach He has
called Richard Watson Gilder editor of
the Century Magasine a feeble fluffy
scratching incubator chick after Mr
Glider said he would not support him

Hearst hats Strategy Board
The Republicans claim that his dodging

of pertinent questions and calling names is
bound to react on the Democratic candj

and not a few of the Democratic
managers are of the same opinion Hearst
has taken the bit In his teeth and will
listen to no advice

An Investigation of the speeds of the
State and Federal courts show Hearst
personally and the corporations which
operate his newspapers have been sued
for between CMM and tfWMW for
damages mostly for libel of individuals
in his newspapers

These are only the suits that are now on
the calendar for trial and the list does
not include a large number of actions iu
Which the plaintiffs have taken advantage
pf the provisions of the law which allows
them to give notice that they are
to go on whenever the case to called

Hughes Avoids Personal Abuse
On the other hand impartial observers

call attention to fact that Mr Hughes
has engaged in no personal abuse and
that he has at all times stuck close to
the issues of the campaign

Last night at Syracuse Mr Hearst evi
drntly went nto a rase when H copy of 4
local paper was shown to him in wile
n number of pertinent questions were O

deemed to Dip and he the edi-
tor of the sheet as a nalurU dunua
fool and described Mr as a
animated feather duster

He did not however make a divert re
ply to the questions addressed to him by
a local paper

The Hearst forces have hi sued a pam-
phlet which has crused mach unx
among the Republican managers 1
slows in parallel column the view of
President Roosevelt and Mr Hcirst on
such subjects as trusts great wealth c
and its evident object is to make its

understand that the views of the tw
men on these subjects coincide Chairman
Woodruff of the Republican Stat com-

mittee says he is going to ask the Presi-
dent to repudiate the pamphlet

Farley Not for IlncrliCM

One of the little incidents of the cam
paign that has caused excitement and
friction away out of proportion to its real
importance is the question of how Jamer
Parley the renowned strike breaker is go-

Ing to vote The Hearst papers printed a
story to tho effect that Parley had re-

nounced the Democratic party and
out for Hughes The afternoon on
of the Hearst papers done out with a two
page article linking the strike breaker
with MK Hughes

Parley setae out with a statement to
day saying that he always was s Demo
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